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Abstract: The present study underpins the design and validation of a Financial Literacy (FL) scale
in the Latin American and the Caribbean (LAC) context. Though scales are available, they do not
meet contextual characteristics and seem to miss out on a focus on Key Financial Decisions (KFD).
Scale design was consistent with an extensive literature review (2010–2021). Forty-four items scale
covering the dimensions of Financial Attitude, Financial Behavior, and Financial Knowledge were
presented to 478 young adults aged 18–30, and women 58% of them. The results reflect a robust
FL scale by applying Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). The data about young adults’ FL can be
used as a benchmark in future studies fostering the development of FL in the Latin American and
Caribbean contexts.
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1. Introduction

The lack of financial literacy (FL) and financial education (FE) is often linked to the
recent financial crises across the world [1,2]. The Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) has promoted FL and FE worldwide since 2003 [3]. Their
initiatives build on the observation that FL is low, as reflected across the twenty-six sampled
countries and economies studied by the OECD/INFE 2020 International Survey of Adult
FL [3]. This low mastery level demands hard work to develop a basic understanding of
financial concepts and help individuals make sound financial decisions.

Building on a longitudinal study, Van der Cruijsen et al. (2021) found that more
financially literate people seem to be better able to deal with financial institutions, indemnity
companies, and retirement funds [4]. Higher FL increased the probability of long-term
financial planning and better choice of financial products [1]. Other authors, such as Yeh
et al. (2021), indicate that overconfidence in FL affects the stock market and weak retirement
plan decision-making [5]. FL is considered essential for a country’s development, financial
stability, and citizens’ well-being [6]. They refer to financial citizenship as the rights and
duties related to the economic life of the citizen. In this context, a nation should guarantee
consumer protection of financial services and financial inclusion and foster high-quality
financial education [6]. Financial education is geared to FL and is expected to boost complex
knowledge, beliefs, and skills [7].
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Differences in FL depend not only on nationalities but also on generational FL dif-
ferences [8]. Shaping an inverted curve, significantly younger and older adults reflect
lower FL scores or are less literate than middle-aged respondents [9]. Young adults are
critical to influencing part of the active population of a country [10]. They are also at a
crucial moment where they expect to make and manage key financial decisions about home
budgets, mortgage plans, insurance, social security, and retirement [11–14].

University students model the FL of a country’s youth as the most educated population
group. Mapping their FL level helps understand FL levels in a population [15]. The
latter studies of Yildirim et al. (2020), Pavkovic et al. (2018), Mandmaa (2019), and
Mudzingiri et al. (2018), just as samples, introduce a discussion about the way FL is
being measured [12,15–18]. FL studies involving young adults are crucial but are rare in
the LAC region [19].

Poor FL was confirmed in a LAC subsample by Klapper and Lusardi (2019), who
studied FL in 140 countries (percentage of adults correctly answering three of five questions
S&P FL Survey) [20]. Two research initiatives pointed to a poor Ecuadorian FL level on
average of 40%: Klapper and Lusardi (2019) remarked that only 30% of Ecuadorians are
financially literate [20], and the later Andean Development Corporation CAF reports of
2015 and 2022 with part of the OECD/INFE Toolkit [21] revealed a level of 51% financially
literate from a sample of 1200 Ecuadorian respondents [22].

When analyzing the prevalent scales used to measure FL worldwide, we look at the
OECD/INFE Toolkit for measuring FL and financial inclusion survey, The Test of FL survey,
and the S&P FL survey [21,23,24]. The scale design came from developed countries and is
consistently built on three dimensions: financial knowledge (FK), financial behavior (FB),
and financial attitude (FA). In other studies, we mostly find variations that can bring back
these three basic dimensions [25].

According to Schuhen & Schürkmann (2014), FL does not consist of global contents
evaluated by the same question worldwide. We need to consider the heterogeneous
country’s framework concerning education, taxes, insurance, and other financial issues [26].
Both facts explain a lack of scales reflecting weaker economic realities, e.g., found in
Ecuador. In this setting, Aguilar & Ortiz (2013) essayed to map the FL of 136 university
students between 18–22 years old enrolled in a Banking and Finance program, but their
initiative did not build on a tested scale designed in the Ecuadorian context [27].

Screening the FL research literature, no validated scale is available to measure the FL
reality in Ecuador [19]. Also, no records exist that document scientific research mapping
FL starting from the Ecuadorian reality, which is critical to inspire public policies and
interventions addressing FL problems and their consequences.

A focus on an Ecuadorian sample of young university students, considered being a
proxy of young adults, is suitable try to attempt the lack in the literature research, those
facts bring us to the present study’s central focus, which aims at developing and evaluating
the design and validation of an FL scale in the Ecuadorian context.

Scale design starts from an analysis of the literature and available scales to ground
the need for a new scale. That review is mainly linked to the lack of focus on Key Finan-
cial Decisions fitting the regional and Ecuadorian context. Next to scale development,
implementation of the scale helped a reliability and validation study. Based on this first
administration, we explore—at a basic level—the question of whether Ecuadorian young
adults are financially literate and what explains the differences in financial literacy levels.

2. Financial Literacy Conceptual Basis and the FL Scales
2.1. The Concept of Financial Literacy and Its Dimensions

In retrospect, the concept of financial literacy (FL) has evolved rapidly. Current
conceptions link it to a basic understanding of financial concepts and the ability to manage
personal finances. The concept was coined for the first time in the USA context in 1787 while
addressing ignorance about credit management and the nature of the coins circulating [10].
Building on a Scopus literature search, the first scientific publication explicitly focusing on
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FL was published in 1984. From 2009 on, a significant increase in FL article production
can be observed, with 2016 reflecting the beginner’s highest number thus far. In these
publications, FL and financial education (FE) are often used interchangeably or at least in
close connection [19].

A 2017 OECD study can be considered a milestone. Even with its new version in
2020, the OECD puts forward an FL definition that stresses awareness, knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and behavior in making sound financial decisions and achieving individual
financial well-being [3]. These fit the approach of Lusardi and Mitchell (2014), who define FL
as the ability to analyze financial information and make informed financial decision-making.
An individual is financially illiterate if they are unable to use their financial knowledge
or cannot make sound financial decisions [28]. But other authors stress other features.
For instance, van Rooij et al. (2011) [29] discuss financial knowledge that helps make
financial decisions and consider this a determinant of successful stock market participation.
Meanwhile, economic conditions, culture, and time preferences also affect financial decision-
making. These facts lead to the position of Huston (2010), who therefore dissociates financial
knowledge and financial decision-making [30].

The research highlights financial literacy due to learning and practicing financial
decisions. Individuals will develop the skills and abilities that will lead them to obtain
financial well-being.

Financial Literacy conceptions share three generalized dimensions: financial knowl-
edge (FK), financial behavior (FB), and financial attitude (FA) (Figure 1). The three financial
literacy dimensions contribute to a person’s ability to make decisions in pursuing financial
well-being [31,32]. The FA dimension defines how an individual perceives and judges
financial issues and fuels the intentions toward money [33]. FK grounds the ability to
assimilate and understand economic or financial processes, making correct decisions about
financial planning, budgets, loans, and others [34]. And FB reflects the skills and actions to
achieve short-term and long-term financial goals, which can be linked to future acquisitions
or covering unforeseen expenses [15].
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Figure 1. Financial Literacy dimensions.

The Key is that FL cannot be solely based on a Financial Knowledge dimension. FL
goes together with Financial Behavior, which maps decision-making processes. Meanwhile,
Financial Attitudes help consider an individual’s characteristics and background [35].

Grounding an FL definition works as a helping guide for studying an FL scale. A clear
description is needed to help remove conceptual confusion. Table S1, in Supplementary
Materials, puts forward a list of forty-five authors defining FL, derived from publications
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between 2010–2021. Forty-five listed study has FK as a practical dimension to evaluate
FL. 84% of the studies declare FB and 44% FA as part of their FL definitions. 19/45 (42%)
listed studies have FA, FB, and FK as embedded dimensions. We can partially reiterate the
conclusion of Ouachani et al. (2021): FL can be seen as an outcome of FE [36]. Building on
the variety of definitions, we stress that the FE is the action and the FL the consequence,
often confused. FL is about the individuals’ background pursuing their financial well-being
perception by making sound financial decisions within their idiosyncrasy and context.

According to Schuhen & Schürkmann (2014), the financial literacy assessments do not
validate the constructs, and most are limited to evaluating knowledge, attitudes, etc. [26].
Mindra (2017) and Xing et al. (2010) propose to validate the underlying theoretical construct
through a structural equation model (SEM).

The available overview of FL definitions reflects three founding dimensions: FK, FB,
and FA. We ground the following hypotheses based on SEM:

H1. FA significantly influences FL.

H2. FB significantly affects FL.

H3. FB significantly influences FL.

We focus on these dimensions while discussing measurement approaches to map FL.

2.2. FL and Young Adults

Financial literacy is often low among young adults, identifying them as 18–29 years
old [37,38]. These young adults are at a breakpoint in their lives, facing financial decisions.
Most of them, inexperienced in the markets with a lack of financial knowledge, tend to
have costly and lasting effects on their economies, consequently on the market [11–14].

University students model the FL of a country’s youth as the most educated popula-
tion group [15]. Several studies use university students as a sample of young adults for
convenience, introducing a discussion about the way FL is being measured [12,15–18].

Concerning the age relation to FL, young adults require an analysis according to their
age range. The age has an inverted U-shaped effect because financial literacy increases
as a person’s age increase until a certain point, then remains constant and decreases at
approximately 60 years old. Liaqat, Mahmood, and Ali (2020) observed an age difference
between those older than 26 years old in the 18–22 and 23–26 years old groups [39]. Nanziri
and Leibbrandt (2018) consider the optimal FL age around 30 years [40]. They also share
the conception that FL accumulates over time.

Related to young adults’ background, in the student stage, the literature review
remarks that High School seems to be the standard setting to offer remediation programs
to battle financial illiteracy [40–42]. Pending the school career of a subject, FL differences
might be related to (not) attending high school.

Once again, analyses of university students are usually used in FL studies. Though
this might reflect bias in FL studies by involving populations and samples that are easily
accessible, the studies nevertheless show how educational programs linked to business,
administration, and economics are more significantly related to FL levels. Students enrolled
in other programs reflect significantly lower FL levels. They are less familiar with financial
conceptions and find it more challenging to learn about financial literacy [10,42–49]. The
study specialization of a student affects their numeracy level. Skagerlund et al. (2018)
and Jayaraman and Jambunathan (2018) highlighted the significant relationship between
numeracy levels and financial literacy [50,51].

The age of young adults is related to the “Program study Level”, where several studies
stressed a positive and significant correlation with higher financial literacy, reminding the
inverted U shape: People with higher educational levels have higher financial literacy
levels [39,40,52,53]. Still, Liaqat, Mahmood, and Ali (2020) with Horobet et al. (2020) go
further, remarking the differentiation between graduates and undergraduates is as high as
it would be better. Those researchers stress how students in lower program study levels
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are less likely to answer questions correctly and are more prone to say they do not know
the answer.

On the above based, it’s expected to find low FL level among young adults because
the maximum FL point of the inverted U shape is at 30 years old, almost out of the age
range of young adults’ definition. Nevertheless, their background concerning education,
specialization, and age composition sample could variate the result.

2.3. The KFD and FL

FL is supposed to affect the Key Financial Decisions of citizens, this fact builds on a
series of studies that link FL to specific financial decisions [11–14]. For instance, retirement
planning is strongly associated with financial literacy. Garg and Singh (2016) found that
younger people were less likely to think about retirement planning [10]. In addition, Bongini
and Cucinelli (2019) state how a higher level of FL seems to influence the propensity to
invest in a pension fund and think about retirement planning [51,53,54].

Carlsson et al. (2021) compare the cash and credit options for purchasing a car and
house as part of their financial consciousness [55,56]. Indebtedness Matters according
to Samek et al. (2021), who remarks how people have difficulty understanding complex
aspects of retirement planning, which leads them to under-utilize annuities and claim
Social Security benefits earlier than is optimal (Samek et al., 2021). All of them often connect
retirement accounts, houses, and car purchasing with a financial education effect, with a
perception of long-term financial planning as the authors propose.

Young adults can be considered FL role models who are expected to get engaged in
current and future financial activities [12,57]. Information from this sample is expected to
say something about Ecuadorian citizens’ FL levels [12]. It can inform decision-makers
about the need to engage this group in Financial Education.

2.4. FL Scales in the Literature

FL scales published during the period 2010–2021 focus on measurement scales to ana-
lyze individuals’ latent variables related to a financial topic and how this affects subsequent
variables and processes. As such, they operationalize an implicit or explicit definition of
FL. For example, Ram et al. (2020) and Azizah et al. (2020) analyzed FK to direct remedial
actions and promote public policy [58,59]. Researchers analyzed financial market consump-
tion behavior [60], and other studies focus on FL and the effect of FE in a specific subgroup
in society [61].

Scale design discussions are strongly influenced by three FL studies published between
2008–2021, as stated before: the OECD/INFE Toolkit [21] for measuring FL and financial
inclusion, The Test of FL survey [24], and finally the S&P FL Survey [23]. These three
FL scales share the three FL dimensions to reflect a comprehensive picture of FL: FK,
FB, and FA. A focus on actual FL scale design is found in Ouachani et al. (2021). They
developed a review paper about FL scales, which helps map various topics, particularly in
the array of financial decisions, that help explain the diversity of available FL measures in
the literature [36].

The most dominantly used scale in the literature is the OECD/INFE Toolkit, which
consists of twenty-one items presented periodically to 18–79 years old subjects [21]. The
original 2010 version was revised in 2018 [21] and used in an FL study set up in twenty-six
countries that participated in the International Survey of Adult FL [3]. It focuses on FK and
a range of attitudes and behaviors linked to planning and managing finances ad choosing
and using financial products. A second dominantly used instrument is the Test of FL (TFL),
which consists of forty-five items focusing mainly on the FK dimension [24]. Developed
in the US, it evaluates the basic financial facts of personal finance decision-making for
young adults: earning income, buying goods and services, saving, using credit, financial
investing, protecting, and insuring. [24] The TFL has also been adopted in Germany and
Netherlands [62,63]. The third dominant scale is the S&P Global Finlit Survey, set up as a
joint research endeavor of researchers from the World Bank and The George Washington
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University [23]. It addresses the “big five” issues to assess people’s FL capacities related to
risk diversification, inflation, simple interest, numeracy, and compound interest.

Based on these three scales, a critical picture of FL has been reported. Individual and
specific studies measuring FL have constantly found low FL levels [24,63,64]. The OECD
countries report of 2020 puts forward an FK score of around 0.71 (71% of answers correct)
and 0.6 for the other two constructs (or 60%) [3]. European students did not obtain 60%;
their overall average was 56.15% [63]. The S&P Global survey reports that subjects from
advanced economies have the highest scores (around 60%). For emerging economies, this
is barely 50%. Overall, FL studies put forward an average FL score of 60%. This fact could
be used as a reference score in FL studies.

According to Schuhen & Schürkmann (2014), Financial literacy assessments don’t con-
tain global contents to evaluate it with the same questionnaire. They suggest building scales
based on each reality country affected by their financial framework and development as
the insurance and tax system and bankerization, among other specific characteristics. [26].

But next to these three dominant scales, other authors put forward their “own” FL
scale. They nevertheless also rely heavily on the existing literature, as can be derived
from the analysis of thirty-three reviews about FL scales [19]. The authors conclude that
more than twenty studies of them mirror features of the existing dominant scales. Only
ten of the thirty-three FL scales currently used in LAC can be considered relatively “new”
instruments: five from Brazil, three from Chile, one from Colombia, and one from Mexico.

Brazil presented 2016 the first scale with a gender focus: “Bolsa Família X” Program
Financial Literacy, searching for a model for low-income women. Its 23-items mirror the FA,
FB, FK dimensions and excellent psychometric qualities have been reported (Cronbach’s
alpha > 0.63, GFI > 0.99, NFI > 0.99) [65].

In 2017, Brazil researchers reiterated a focus on gender: How well do women do when
it comes to financial literacy with a 38-item scale. Scale design hardly differed, and the
good psychometric test measures were published (Cronbach’s alpha > 0.85, CFI > 0.99,
RMSEA ≤ 0.05) [66]. A contribution in 2018 is a FL study centered on university stu-
dents (Development of a financial literacy model for university students), with a 37-items
scale, is again three-dimensional with optimal scores (Cronbach’s alpha > 0.75, TLI > 0.98,
NFI > 0.98) [15].

In 2021 two new Brazilian proposals were put forward with a strong emphasis on
community FL. Firstly, the Financial Citizenship Perception (FCP) Scale with 40 items
(FA, FB, FK) reflects eight constructs: financial inclusion, transparency, suitability, security
perception, and complaints. The scale reflects good psychometric qualities (Cronbach’s
alpha > 0.70, NFI > 0.99, GFI > 0.99) [6]. Secondly, Brazil’s authors presented a scale
focusing on financial well-being in the context of the Minha Casa Minha Vida program. The
FL’s perception and its antecedents were mapped with a 35-item scale building on FA, FB,
FK, and one additional dimension: Financial Wellness (FW). In addition, this scale revealed
good quality of fit statistics (Cronbach’s alpha FB > 0.85, FA > 0.55; GFI > 0.99) [67].

Chilean researchers worked on specific scales for pension fund clients, ways to evalu-
ate a financial education intervention in middle school, and financial education intervention
in university students. The pension fund scale zoomed in on participants’ actual knowl-
edge of commissions paid by contributors to pension funds. The 11 items considered
seven dimensions: perceived knowledge of the commission paid, actual knowledge of the
commission paid, and price awareness, among others. The target population of the scale
was as such particular: prospective clients (i.e., planning to hire a pension fund provider
within three months) and current contributors aged 18 and over. This Chilean scale is not
documented with validity and reliability information [68]. Next, a second Chilean scale
was an economic and financial literacy test for Chilean secondary students with 27 items
derived from three other scales: the Economic and Financial Literacy Test (TAEF-E), the
scale of susceptibility to the influence of peers in consumption, and the scale of attitude
towards materialism for adolescents. The items focus on dimensions such as materialism
and susceptibility to interpersonal influence. A confirmatory factor analysis test resulted in
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retaining 21 items, reflecting good psychometric values (Ordinal Cronbach’s alpha = 0.885;
CFI = 0.970, TLI = 0.967) [69]. The third Chilean scale focused on university students’
financial education and knowledge. The 39-item scale was adapted from the Survey of
Measurement of Financial Capacities in Chile in 2016 and reflected two components: finan-
cial knowledge (FK) and financial information. The related study does not present validity
and reliability measures [70].

Mexico reflected Chilean efforts to evaluate middle school students’ FL, and Colombia
focused on university students: Financial literacy of Mexican high school teenagers was
mapped with a 24-item scale based on five dimensions: FA, FB, FK, Math skills, and
influence of- parents or peers. Their related FL report does not document scale validity
and reliability [71]. For their part, the Colombian scale was labeled as the Financial
Perceptions and Skills Among university student’s scale. The 26 items can be divided into
two dimensions: Perceptions and financial skills. Content validity was based on expert
judgment and excellent reliability (Cronbach’s alpha 0.89) [72].

Building on the above, we can conclude that a sizeable inspiring range of FL scales is
available. Nevertheless, the collection mirrors shortcomings. A first key critical element
is the focus on Key Financial Decisions (KFD) that are often very specific (e.g., pension
fund) or undefined. A consistent focus on such KFD is needed. Secondly, psychometric
information is not available in the Ecuadorian context. The latter is critical since economies
in Latin America diverge, especially when looking at the GDP, nature of economic activities,
financial products, and related Financial Education approaches with language differences
in several countries. The latter is important given the focus of the current research teal on
evaluating concrete FE initiatives. Thirdly, there is hardly a focus on young adults and their
current and prospective engagement in financial issues.

Nevertheless, the current set of instruments is convincing in its reliance on the three
founding dimensions of FL (FK, FB, and FA). The authors propose an FL scale fitted to
young adults inspired by KFD. That allows a scale that remains aligned with state-of-the-art
approaches adopted in the literature.

3. Research Design
3.1. Sample

The research sample consisting of university students allows the new scale evaluation.
A stratified random sampling [73] procedure was followed, starting from a population
of all 9646 students enrolled in 33 programs careers at ESPOL, a Polytechnic University
(Guayaquil, Ecuador). Students were initially assigned to one of three program categories,
reflecting a strong or weaker focus on financial math: (1) “Natural” programs (receiving
more courses than an introductory financial math course; n:3); (2) “Enlightened” programs
(receiving at least a financial math course; n:8); and (3) “Unfamiliar” programs (receiving
no financial math course; n:22). The final sample consisted of 478 young adults (5% of
the population university). Of the 478 participants, some data from 57 observations were
missing (range 1 to 3 missing answers).

3.2. Recruiting

The students usually are very busy in February, and the sample design considers
equilibrated participation of this university population. The paper-pen data collection
process took sixteen days (31 January to 16 February 2018) to get the response of a minimum
sample of four hundred seventy-eight young people. Due to the busy academic period,
obtaining minimum participants per group represented challenging work. An extra work
activity was to identify the careers participants in the lectures with a mixed population,
every journey work. A group of collectors visits every classroom previously identified with
the specifically required profile to complete the goal as a random and equilibrated group of
students across campus.
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3.3. Ethical Statement

This study was aligned with the Declaration of Helsinki and received approval from
the institutional authorities of ESPOL Polytechnic University after checking the Ethics
Committees rules related to data management [74], privacy, and informed consent. The
informed consent stressed confidentiality, anonymity, voluntary participation, the right
to withdraw at any time without consequences, and the researcher’s contact details. The
participants filled out paper and pencil forms in a separate room.

3.4. Scale Design

Figure 2 depicts the scale design and evaluation process. The design process resulted
in an instrument consisting of forty-four items derived from existing tools and connected
each item with the three Key Financial Decisions chosen for analysis: Car, house, and
retirement account, as Table S2 reveals in Supplementary Materials.
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Next to the fact that this is a newly designed instrument and the fact that a different—
Spanish speaking—the audience is being addressed, this explains the need to set up a
specific quality assessment to use the instrument in future research.

Table S2 of Supplementary Materials summarizes the references documenting the
origin of the forty-four items of the scale construction, with thirty-three items derived from
Potrich et al. (2017), five from CFL et al. (2013), four from Kiliyanni et al. (2016), one of
Lusardi et al. (2011), and one proposed by the authors [35,49,64,66]. In total, fifteen items
were adapted (A), twenty-eight were copied and translated as such (C), and one new item
was developed.

The FK subscale, with thirteen items, consists of five “basic FK” and eight “advanced
FK” items. Essential knowledge items measure basic understanding of topics related to
inflation, tax rates, and the value of money over time. Advanced knowledge items explore
knowledge concerning complex financial instruments and key financial decisions; (e.g.,
buying a car, house, retirement account). The respondent’s choice is about a correct answer
between other options offered as distractors.

The FB subscale consists of thirteen items analyzing actual FB of individuals from
two perspectives: FB control (7 items) and FB related to savings (6 items). Seventeen of
the eighteen FB items have been derived from Potrich et al. (2017), and the remaining
were based on Kilyanni et al. (2016) [49,66]. While most items adopt a general financial
focus, three items focus on retirement issues. Item modifications resulted in aligning item
formulation. By focusing on young adults, item design should consider that respondents
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cannot always identify themselves with specific issues. This explains why respondents
were offered a 6-point Likert scale starting from 0 “Not Applicable” to 1 “never” and
5 “always”. The extra option raised in scale items as they do not—yet—reveal living the
listed experiences; see, e.g., credit card usage, paying loans, retirement planning.

The FA subscale builds on eighteen items focusing on an individual’s self-evaluation
of their financial management. Fifteen items were derived from Potrich et al. (2017) and
were complemented with items from the Commission for FL and Retirement Income scale
of 2013. [35,66] Three questions exclusively addressed retirement issues. All FA items were
scored with a 5-point Likert scale, with 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree” (See
Table S2 in Supplementary Files).

Building on the scale structure, FL scoring reflects the number of items and the nature
of the answering categories: FA 90 points (18∗5), FB 65 points (13∗5), and FK 13 points
(1∗13). The total scale FL score is the average of the three subscale scores. The maximum
value for each subscale can be transformed as a percentage of 100%.

3.5. Analysis Procedure

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) suits to validate the constructs when there is
underlying knowledge [75]. Table S1 in Supplementary Materials shows whether theoret-
ical and/or empirical way the variables FA, FB, and FK underlie the FL concept [75,76].
CFA included scrutinization of factor loadings and p-values for every item. The analysis
procedure started with correlation analysis to assess the convenience of subsequent factor
analysis convergent validity, reliability, and structured equation model (SEM), trying to
confirm the significative explanation of the FL brought by their dimensions [77,78].

Lavaan version 0.6–5 [79], implemented in R version 3.6.1 and R-studio 2019 [80],
were used to carry out CFA based on maximum likelihood estimation. The correlation
analysis results help study the relationship between 44 items [60]. The latent factors were
standardized, allowing estimates free of factorial loads [81]. Chi-Square relative/normed
chi-square (χ2/pdf) should be between 2.0 and 5.0; GFI should be at least 0.9, with 0.95
being a more conservative value; CFI and TLI are expected to be >0.95, and SRMR and
RMSEA values are expected being <0.08 [82].

The internal consistency is considered acceptable with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.7; good
with values between 0.8 ≤ α < 0.9, and excellent when α exceeds or is equal to 0.9 [83].
Building on Blackwell et al. (2017) [84], we could conclude that missing data remained
within acceptable limits (57 missing answers related to 22 items).

4. Results

The participants are full-time university students aged 18–30, distributed in 33 grade-
level programs. Fifty-eight percent of the 478 sample profiles are women.

4.1. Correlational Analysis Results

Figure 3 shows how-item correlations are significant when looking at within-cluster
correlations; the thickness of the connectors represents the absolute magnitude of the
correlation value [85]. This fact implies that the CFA could start from most 44 items while
considering the three FL dimensions.

Figure 3 shows how the items FA.8, FK.1, and FK.5 are lowly correlated with items
within the same subscale, pushing to their omission from the subsequent scale analysis.

Looking at the items aligned with the Financial Knowledge dimension, we observe
strong correlations between FK.4 and FK.3. Next, FK.1 to FK.5 represent Basic Financial
Knowledge and show strong intercorrelations. The correlations of these items with the
other subset (FK.7, FK.9, FK.10, FK.12, FK.13) reflect the differences explicitly embedded
into the two subdimensions pursued within this dimension.

Item correlation results about FB show how all items seem to fit this dimension.
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Items associated with the FA dimension reflect two groups: “FA.A” and “FA.B,” as the
direct and reverse code subgroups (see Table S2 in Supplementary Materials), with high
item correlations.

Overall, we observe a positive and significant correlation between FA, FB, FK, and FL
(rFA, FB: 0.38; rFA, FK: 0.42; rFA, FL: 0.32; rFB, FK: 0.27; rFB, FL: 0.29; rFK, FL: 0.33).
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4.2. Validity and Reliability of the Scale

The analysis processes started from forty-one variables. As can be derived from
Figure 4 and Table 1, the best model fit could be achieved in three steps: after allowing
for covariances at the level of the three FL dimensions and between some within-subscale
items: FB~~FK; FA~~FK; FA~~FB; FB6~~FB9; FB11~~FB12. All item-factor loadings—in
the final model—approach 0.7, except for the items FA.17, FB.11, FB.12, and FK.7.

Further details are represented in Figure 4, and more details can be found in Table S2
of Supplementary Materials. The final model reflects good convergent validity. Cronbach’s
alpha for the entire FL scale is 0.855, implying good to excellent reliability. The FK dimen-
sion reflects good reliability α = 0.747; the FB dimension reflects high reliability α = 0.857
and the FA dimension scale mirrors again very good reliability α = 0.852.

Building on Figure 4, the coefficients of the CFA model can be read as follows:

FL = (0.34∗FA) + (0.30∗FB) + (0.36∗FK)

FK and FA reflect almost similar coefficients, explaining the young adults’ FL level.
Figure 4 shows FL’s structural equation model (SEM) with the significant standardized

coefficients and the latent indicator variables joined by five significative covariances. The
results show positive and significant relationships between FA-FB, FA-FK, and FB-FK.
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According to Table 2, the SEM results corroborate empirical evidence on the positive
and significant influences of the three dimensions: FA, FB, and FK, as determinants of
FL among young adults, showing an appropriate segment to design a scale containing
those dimensions.
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4.3. Exploring Financial Literacy in the Ecuadorian Sample

Given the quality of the new scale, we can explore FL in the current Ecuadorian sample.
We observe that the average score for FL is 65%. Average scores for the subscale are as
follows: FK = 50%; FB = 66%; and FA = 79%. A further exploration builds on looking at the
distribution of the scores.
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Applying a one-sample t-test when comparing the different average FL and dimen-
sions scores, shows that consistently, the Ecuadorian group is above the benchmark 60%
excepting FK dimension. The t-student test at 95% to FL (t = 9.01; p < 0.00 ***), FK
(t = −17.84; p = 1.00), FB (t = 7.16; p < 0.00 ***) and FA (t = 38.75; p < 0.00 ***).

Table 1. CFA Fit Statistics (n:478).

Trial Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Applied Co-Variances – FB~~FK; FA~~FK; FA~~FB FB~~FK; FA~~FK; FA ~~FB;
FB6~~FB9; FB11~~FB12

Chi-square (value) 1746.17 1605.9 1306.04
Chi-square (p-value) 0 0 0
Degrees of freedom 775 772 770

Chi-square/Degrees of freedom 2.25 2.08 1.70
GFI-Goodness of fit index 0.944 0.959 0.97
CFI-Comparative fit index 0.924 0.952 0.972

NFI-Normed fit index 0.898 0.925 0.945
TLI-Tucker-Lewis index 0.92 0.949 0.97

RMR- Root media square residual 0.098 0.079 0.074
RMSEA-Root media square error of

approximation 0.074 0.059 0.045

Cronbach’s Alpha α 0.855 0.855 0.855

Table 2. Structural Model Results (n:478).

Hn Structural Paths Estimate Decision

H1 Financial Literacy←
Financial Attitude 0.34 *** Supported

H2 Financial Literacy←
Financial Behavior 0.30 *** Supported

H3 Financial Literacy←
Financial Knowledge 0.36 *** Supported

*** p < 0.001.

The total FL score and the sub-scores were standardized and rescaled to obtain a
measure between 0–100 (See Figure S1 in Supplementary Files).

Standardization formula [86].
Z = x−µ

σ ; where : x = score, µ = mean and σ = standard deviat (Zimmerman &
Zumbo, 1993) [87,88]

Y = µ + σx; where : µ = 50, σ =
50
3

and x = score

Building on the standardized scores, this was done by looking at the proportion of
students attaining a level; five levels are considered: “very high”, “high”, “average”, “low”,
and “very low”. These are based on the following values 100–80, 80–60, 60–40, 40–20, 20–0.

The above brings us to the question: Are Ecuadorian young adults financially literate?
Answering the question depends on the choice of a benchmark. Since the current average—
reported concerning most scales—is 60%. Our results can be matched to this number.

Looking at the FL level of the current target group (n:478), only 3% reflect a “very
high” FL level, followed by 25% with a “high” level. Next, 46% reflect an “average” level,
22% appear to have a “low” level, and 4% seem to have a “very low” FL level. Comparable
information is available in Figure 5 for the FK, FB, and FA subscales.
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28% of the sample has a score higher than 60%, and 26% are in a range of low and
very low. The numbers show an FL issue considering this sample is an educated people in
the community.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

FL receives growing attention. The research literature points to the importance of FL
considering the economic and social development of individuals and society. As used in
the literature, a conceptual analysis of the FL points to a multi-dimensional structure to
capture FL. This fact is also reflected in an analysis of available research instruments. Next
to a focus on financial knowledge, studies stress the importance of FB and FA. Building on
the available tools, a new Spanish language scale was designed for the Ecuadorian context,
aiming at young adults, and considering several Key Financial Decisions /KFD) in a consis-
tent way. Forty-four items were translated, adapted, and presented to university students.
Subsequent analysis steps resulted in a 41 items FL scale consisting of three subscales.

Three dimensions, FA, FB, and FK, act as clear variables belonging to FL according to
SEM hypotheses grounded in the theoretical framework [26,77,78]. As the current literature
review revealed and our results confronting, FA criteria cannot be neglected as the FL
component, nor the FK should be the unique component explaining FL. Thus, according to
the young adult’s sample, FL comprises knowledge, attitude, and behavior dimensions,
showing an appropriate segment to design a scale containing those dimensions.

The new FL scale has been built on the KFD criteria pursuing to give the fittest
evaluation of our reality compared to the three worldwide known scales, the OECD/INFE
Toolkit [21] for measuring FL and financial inclusion, The Test of FL survey [24], and finally
the S&P FL Survey [23]. These three FL scales also share the three FL dimensions with our
instrument to reflect a comprehensive picture of FL: FK, FB, and FA.

Comparing our new scale based on our reality [26] to those available in the Latin
American and Caribbean setting, three comparable formal scales are available: one from
Brazil (37 items), Chile, FL (39 items), and Mexico (26 items). Our scale resembles most of a
Brazilian alternative [15] Still, our new FL scale’s reliability and fit indices reached a higher
performance because our items were often adapted from earlier instruments and adopted
stringent procedures revealed in the manuscript. A second observation is that the new
scale consists of three balanced subscales mirroring a relevant and comparable loading on
the general FL construct (0.34; 0.30; and 0.36) and confirming their significative explanation
of FL via SEM [77,78]. This result affirms that those dimensions are natural components
of Fl in the sample of 478 young adults [2,66,89]. But the low intercorrelations between
the three FL dimensions show that conceptual overlap is not too high. Each dimension
reflects a unique feature of FL [22]; correlation values between the subscales are significant
but not too high (maximum r = 0.27). This value meets the warning of Garg and Singh
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(2016) that subscales should be relatively independent of mapping a rich picture of financial
literacy [10].

Overall, the results point to a relatively weak level of FL along all three dimensions.
Even when comparing current FL scores with a modest 60% benchmark, less than one-third
of the respondents can be considered sufficiently financially literate. This finding points to
a critical need to foster financial education (FE), even among a group of highly educated
adults [12]. Moreover, one quarter (26%) of the sample reflected “low” and “very low”
FL levels. This result can be considered a small proportion, but remember, this finding is
related to data from a highly educated sample. Overall, the FL values are mostly lower
than those reported by CAF (2015, 2022) and Klapper and Lusardi (2019), 51% and 30%,
respectively [20,22,90]. Therefore, all the FL scores are low and seem to call for a red flag in
the Ecuadorian context, as was already done elsewhere [11–13,91].

Despite its strengths, the current study reflects some limitations. First, we rely on
self-reporting items. These measures have statistical limitations and might be less reliable
due to shifts in mood and the time of the data collection. Second, the current sample
belongs to a well-educated proportion of the population with the expected most positive
FL performance. Third, the bias in FL studies involving people and samples that are easily
accessible with the skewness of only one evaluated institution. Fourth is the age bias of the
sample group, where vast literature shows an inverted U-shaped effect because financial
literacy increases as a person’s age increase until a certain point, then remains constant and
decreases [39,40].

Since FL is already low in this sample, the current results cannot yet be generalized.
One can expect that results from the general community will be disturbing and emphasize
that FL is a red flag in Ecuador’s financial and economic development.

Nevertheless, the research is novel and original, being the first study that evaluates
the financial literacy level of ESPOL Polytechnic University Students—revealing all details
concerning the item sources and contributing with a new FL scale built under the key
financial decisions criteria.

The contribution of the present study is clear. Firstly, the scale and the data collected
answer the need for formal scales in the region [19], and the scale is adapted to the country
framework [26]. Those facts are followed by a strengths list of the new scale: (a) The FL
scale is grounded in items linked to Key Financial Decisions (KFD): buying a car, a house,
and having a retirement account; (b) the scale reflects a balanced focus on the FA, FB, and
FK dimension; (c) the scale addresses young adults at a critical point in their life, at the
moment they become independent financial consumers and lastly (d) a benchmark is now
available to direct other studies in the Ecuadorian context.

Those remarks introduce future research directions that center on profiling FL in a
broader Ecuadorian sample, linking FL to critical financial products in Ecuador, and studies
measuring the impact of FE interventions and financial support provisions. The focus
on FE is crucial in this context, especially when we observe that FL is relatively weak in
Ecuadorian young adults, especially the highly educated sample, with only 28% of them
reflecting high FL (FL score > 60%).

The related study should be repeated by involving a new sample through further
analysis of the Ecuadorian FL. In this study, other background variables could be collected
that help characterizes the nature of FL differences in the Ecuadorian population (gender,
age levels, regional variation, rural-urban, income levels, etc. Additionally, the scale could
be used to map FL differences before and after financial education interventions.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/educsci12070460/s1, Table S1: FL (FL) Definitions and Dimensions
Compared (2010–2021); Table S2: Characteristics of the items and the scale; Figure S1: The FL scale
process from CFA to the Standardization.
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